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This important and compassionate new book from the creator of the successful God Allows U-Turns

series will help parents and grandparents of the many adult children who continue to make life

painful for their loved ones.Writing from firsthand experience, Allison identifies the lies that kept her,

and ultimately her son in bondageâ€•and how she overcame them. Additional real life stories from

other parents are woven through the text.A toughâ€“love book to help readers cope with

dysfunctional adult children, Setting BoundariesÂ® with Your Adult Children will empower families

by offering hope and healing through S.A.N.I.T.Y.â€•a sixâ€“step program to help parents regain

control in their homes and in their lives.S = STOP Enabling, STOP Blaming Yourself, and STOP the

Flow of MoneyA = Assemble a Support GroupN = Nip Excuses in the BudI = Implement

Rules/BoundariesT = Trust Your InstinctsY = Yield Everything to GodForeword by Carol Kent

(When I Lay My Isaac Down)
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One day I was sitting in my recliner, not having a pity party, but just evaluating my life. I have a son

who is a successful doctor. Another owns his own plumbing company. Another is sought after in the

field of computer programming.I also have two grown children that I sometimes refer to as my "gifts-

that just keep on giving". These 'kids' are 32 (my youngest son) and 36 years old (my husband's

bipolar daughter who is also on street drugs). If ever the Lord has spoken to me (and I know He

has)..it was this day. Thoughts were flowing. "I don't know what NORMAL is. I tried to envision what

it would be like to have a family gathering where my functioning kids could interact with the two



'outsiders'. What would it be like to not cringe when the phone rings with the next drama, to plan a

vacation for me and my husband where we could just go and have a GREAT TIME without worrying

about which one of them were having a crisis! I went on to the realization that "I am all USED UP.

There is no more. There is NO joy in my life. No smiles. No laughter. No fun. No hope". Just me,

waiting for the next round. My functioning children don't even KNOW me anymore because I have

been so consumed with the two that require my time, energy, money and support.Keep in mind, this

was NOT a depressing awakening. It was LIBERATING! But I realized I needed a support system

because it wasnt going to be easy to keep from falling back into my routine of "fixing" everything for

every one else. I started looking for reading material and am so thankful that I ran across this book. I

empathized with the author about her son - she and I shared the same feelings and some of the

same experiences. The entire book just clarified to me what I needed to do to REALLY help these

children.

I was listening to Neil Boran one day and he spoke about giving..I wanted to know as a Christian -

when do you "stop" giving - and he highly recommended this book "Bottoke"..sorry just can't think of

the name right now and I lent it to my sister. We have had a family crisis for almost 4 years now

where we have been supporting our brother (50 years) and it is going nowhere. He continues to be

destructive, critical about the world, and does not take responsibility for "his" responsibilities. He

continues to make things worse for him and his sisters (6) have been picking up the pieces...this

book brought great insight into the situation, it made me realize that I need to trust God for his well

being, I am part of the problem..and now sharing with my other sisters who continue to "feel" sorry

for our brother. It does not help him and I have now taken a firm stance with the understanding that

God does not "expect" me to take on my brother's responsibilities..yes we help, we love, we try

guidance and support but enough is enough because when he does not listen - it becomes our

fault..and it is true. We enable them to depend on our support and they can do as they please as

there are no consequences for their actions. God needs to be his support not me or my sisters..( my

brother is a Christian and has been longer then I have). His actions and behaviours were confusing

me in my own walk with the Lord and it was scaring me..so this book has brought me guidance,

support, comfort and action on how to deal with this. Most of all it helped me deal with my guilt and

build my "trust". True love of someone - sometimes will hurt terribly, but ultimately I am trusting the

Lord that what ever my brother's ends/situation will be - it is between "him" and God..
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